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ASM 1675 Faithful Navigator Message – May 10, 2023 
 
Sir Knights, 
We had such a great day at the Tavares VA on Friday the fifth.  It seems like it gets more receptive every time 
we go; they are really getting to know us when we walk in. Thanks to Tim for making the coffee, and to Chris 
for dropping it off when needed. Thank you to Art, Duane, and Tony for being there and representing us with 
me. Huge thank you to Tony for bringing the leftover donuts to the Open Door for the homeless. More will be 
said at the meeting tonight. 
Great time at the Habitat restore in Leesburg today. This will be our last one of the year. The director Carlos 
will be contacting us when they are ready to start back up. They love us and are so appreciative of getting fed 
and having some fellowship. The college students are very attentive to hearing about the Knights of Columbus 
and get a better perspective of what we stand for. This time we served Ohio State University along with a few 
other volunteers and staff. 
We ended up with exactly the amount of food needed, it worked out perfectly. 
Thank you once again to Chris for bringing the grill and the condiments needed, 
Tony for bringing the tables and setting up everything, Doug for cooking, Art for flipping burgers, and mind 
you there were so many compliments as well such as, " these are the best hamburgers I've ever had...".  It was 
so wonderful to hear. Thank you to Duane for googling the address and finding his way... Thanks to Ray for 
participating as well.  I love you guys.  It is truly an Honor to serve with each one of you, and being your 
Faithful Navigator. I am very blessed.   
Our regular meeting is tonight at 7:00 pm, and we will be discussing a few more ideas I would like to vote 
on. Also, directly after the pledge of allegiance, we will  drape the charter for 2 fallen knights : SK Everett 
Warzecha council 5644 and SK Richard Bowersox council 5644;  now they are with our Lord Jesus Christ in 
eternity. 
Here are the slate of nominated officers for 2023 ~ 2024: 
Faithful Navigator ~ SK Bob Nixon 
Faithful Comptroller ~ SK Mark Ochalek 
Faithful Captain ~ SK Duane Costello 
Faithful Admiral ~ SK Tony Podczasy 
Faithful Purser ~ SK Mike Memmesheimer 
Faithful Pilot ~ SK Art Kalinski 
Faithful Scribe ~ SK Chris Berens 
Inner Sentinel ~ SK Ray Crowell 
Outer Sentinel ~ SK Tom Diemer 
One year Trustee ~ SK Kelly Way 
Two year Trustee ~ SK Ken Lynch 
Three year Trustee ~ SK Doug Rollins 
Thank you to all officers that are committed to the Assembly and continue to do such a great job. 
Our next day to serve coffee and donuts at the Tavares VA will be June 2nd at 8:30 am until 10:30 am, then we 
will head over to the Open Door for about 30 minutes and make their day.   
It will be a heartfelt day. 
I look forward to seeing you all tonight, 
 
God Bless, 
SK Bob Nixon PGK, FN 


